Accessing Learning Ally

Step By Step directions at https://teacherally.learningally.org/Devices

Get your student reading in 3 easy steps

1. Download our software. Access is Included with your membership.

2. Ask your student to login.

   Your student must login with their username and password to start reading. You can find their login information in Teacher Ally on their Individual Student Report.

3. Open a book and start reading!
Learning Ally Audiobooks include:

**Text with Highlighting**
Our VOICEtext titles highlight and narrate text as your student reads.

**Adjust Speed**
Your student can adjust the speed of narration to their own pace

**Take Charge of their Learning**
Your student’s account allows them to login at Learning Ally and find titles to add to their bookshelf.

**Monitor Usage**
See audiobook usage of your student from Teacher Ally.